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Statement of Acknowledgement

Caring for Country
As the traditional custodians of this land, the Nyungar* people have
existed for tens of thousands of years in relative harmony with the
land, the sea, the waters, the sky and the plant and animal inhabitants
of this land.

Caring for Country is at the heart of the lore
~the spiritual, cultural and physical being~
of the Nyungar people.
The need to care for our country, to give as much as we take, is a
powerful lesson for all. It is a lesson that has taken the descendants
of those first European settlers over 150 years to begin to come to
terms with. But the lesson has now begun.
To do this effectively, however, people of all cultures must genuinely
engage with each other and learn from each other’s experience
and knowledge.
The South West Region recognises the importance and value of
involving Nyungar people at all levels of natural resource management,
from policy to on-ground action. The greatest chance we have to
once again care for our country is to work together so that it may in
turn care for us and for future generations.
* Nyungar (or Noongar, Nyoongar, Nyoogah, Nyungah) means a descendant of the Aboriginal people of the South West Region of Western
Australia and describes a person who identifies with, and is accepted as a member of, the Nyungar community by that community.
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Chairman and CEO’s message

On behalf of the Board of the South West Catchments Council we are
pleased to present to you the 2010/2011 Annual Report.
This past year has been a very productive and satisfying
year for SWCC. Following the uncertainties and
disruption experienced in 2009/2010, the past year
has been one of consolidation and achievement. With
the completion of our restructuring, we are pleased to
report that we are strongly delivering on our targets and
undertakings under the Australian Government’s Caring
for our Country initiative. Relations with our funders
are now on a much better footing than existed several
years ago.
2010/2011 has been particularly busy year. We have
been able to bed down our new structure, develop
our Corporate Strategic Plan, review our South West
Regional Strategy for NRM and at the same time prepare
and achieve approval of our next two year funding
program under Caring for our Country. Separately and

Toolibin Lake Tim Swallow
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in addition we have rebranded SWCC to better reflect
the organic nature of the business we are in with a
new logo and the adoption of a more natural corporate
colour palette.
It is with a measure of enthusiasm and anticipation
that we look to opportunities in the coming year. While
the climate variability presents challenges, it also offers
opportunity. Once government resolves the broad policy
on climate change, it may be expected that there will
be opportunities for contributing through the Carbon
Farming Initiative with economic activities that also
provide avenues for biodiversity and adaptation. The
challenge for us will be in providing a communication
strategy that connects with the broader community and
facilitates lifting the awareness and understanding in the
community generally.

2010/11 has been a year with a lack of consistent political
direction across government especially with respect to a
response to climate change.
However SWCC, in co-operation with the other five
Regional NRM Groups in Western Australia, has been
active in providing the link between executive government
and the community. It has also been active both federally
and at the state level in efforts to reconnect with
governments by demonstrating the value of community
engagement under the regional delivery model.
The State Government’s support for NRM remains limited
with a small annual program but this does include a
financial contribution enabling SWCC to carry out its
role as a Regional NRM body. SWCC in collaboration
with the other Regional Groups in Western Australia
has maintained a dialogue with Minister Redman to
keep NRM before the government, particularly with
efforts to attract funding for NRM under the Royalties
for Regions scheme.

Our thanks go to our Association members for their
continued support and trust they have given to us as
Chair and CEO respectively. We would like to thank the
staff of SWCC for the dedication and diligence they
have exhibited throughout the year. It is with gratitude
and appreciation that we thank our Board members for
their judgement and professionalism which they have
demonstrated and for the support they have given to
us over the year.

David Gardner
Chairman

Damien Postma
Chief Executive Officer
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After a challenging year in 2009/10, this past year has been one of progress
and achievement for SWCC.
Our team members have settled into their roles and
focused their attention on delivering high quality, onground outcomes and partnerships. As we near the end
of our two year Caring for our Country projects, all the
hard work and dedication shown by SWCC staff and
project partners are beginning to be realised. Refer to the
detailed program investment pages within this report to
view the achievements of each program area.
One example to illustrate what has been achieved
is the the Biodiversity Team’s Blackberry Buffer Zone
project (full case study on pages 18 and 19). This project
involves a collaborative approach through an established
Blackberry Working Group made up of multiple partner
organisations. The partners have prepared a report
on the project ’Review of the Blackberry Buffer Zone’
which found that the buffer zone has been successful in
achieving its goal of preventing the southward spread of
the American blackberry and is gaining recognition as a
national case study.
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Organisationally, our processes are becoming more
streamlined, however there is more work that will be
done in this area in the coming 12 months to maintain
our accountability but simplify our processes especially
where community are concerned.
One of the most noticeable changes SWCC has
undergone organisationally is our branding. To reflect
our new organisation and the new approach we’re
taking to business, we have developed a new brand.
Similar to NRM, our new logo means different things
to different people, however the intent is that our
brand icon represents the natural environment. It’s an
organic shape, symbolising the natural flow of water,
like our ideal environment, it is well-balanced and clean.
The spirals represent evolution, growth, future planning
and SWCC’s overall collaborative approach to NRM. The
logo combined with the other brand elements depicts
the interconnectedness of NRM and that SWCC is just
one part of a bigger NRM picture in the region.

The year that was

You will also notice our website has undergone a
complete makeover. The new site gives the reader an
insight into the projects SWCC is undertaking and is
updated frequently. With the development of our
‘Stage 2’ release involving an online resource centre,
it is SWCC’s intent to create a website that is useful
for the NRM community and provides a central hub
for NRM-related information. We encourage you
to take a look and please let us know if you have
any feedback.
To further progress our organisation, we have been
working hard to set our direction for the coming five
years with the development of SWCC’s Corporate
Strategic Plan and the (biophysical) South West Regional
Strategy for NRM. The development of SWCC’s
Corporate Strategic Plan has been highly consultative,
involving a large number of stakeholders from

throughout the South West NRM Region to ensure our
strategy accurately reflects how we will work with our
stakeholders. This strategy is nearing completion and
sets a positive direction for our organisation to head in
for the future.
The (biophysical) NRM strategy has also involved a
highly consultative process. All stakeholders within
the region have been provided with opportunities to
contribute to the strategy so that it highlights those
NRM assets that the south west community believe
are the most important to be addressed. This strategy
is highly important, to articulate the regional NRM
priorities based on local community and scientific input
from throughout our region, independent of funding
priorities. This is a very powerful tool for all those
involved in NRM throughout the region and will also
inform state and national priorities.

Groundwater monitoring stations,
Toolibin Lake Tim Swallow
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Future Directions

The coming year is set to be a busy one for SWCC as it will be for the region
as a whole. SWCC will commence the first year of our 2011-13 Caring for
our Country regional base-level funding: a more strategic and collaborative
program of investment.
SWCC was also successful in securing additional
competitive Caring for our Country funding (as were
many groups throughout the region which is a sign of
strong capacity in the region and more announcements
are still pending), this additional sizable funding is
focused on the east of our region, conserving and
protecting biodiversity on farmland and will build
on work that has been progressed over many years.
Further opportunities are also being progressed under
the State NRM program and the Government of
Western Australia has again confirmed its commitment
to regional delivery in WA through the core funding
provided to NRM regions.

Lower Blackwood River Lorraine Duffy
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SWCC will formally commence implementing our
Corporate Strategic Plan, with actions to be achieved
against the following goals:
> An engaged community
> Strong community based NRM groups
> Engaged governments and NRM regions
> Strategic communications
> Knowledge broker
> Corporate adaptive management
> Financial security and opportunity

Much of this has already commenced, with increased
support being provided to community groups across
the region; our communications initiatives have become
more professional and effective, and our ongoing focus
on adaptive management and improving our business
processes to become more effective and streamlined as
key examples.
The SWCC Board of Management have made a
strong commitment to increase its engagement of key
stakeholders throughout the region including local
members of parliament, community leaders and regional
departmental managers on a regular basis.
There are many emerging opportunities for SWCC and
NRM groups across the region in the areas of Carbon,
biosecurity, industry engagement and alternative
funding sources.
As well as undetaking specific
projects in these areas, SWCC will be establishing
working groups as key nodes for discussion, input
and dissemination of information across all groups
in the region.
2011/12 will be an important year of consolidation for the
region as a whole. All organisations need to be actively
working to improve our collaboration, partnerships
and practices: on-ground as well as in business and
governance. The region will once again be facing
potential changes to Caring for our Country in 2013,
and the coming 18 months provide the opportunity for
us to strengthen as a region and make sure we are well
placed to adapt and deliver for the environment as these
changes are implemented.
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Investment program reports

The following pages detail the many
and varied assets within the South West
NRM Region that SWCC is working to
protect and improve.
Against each asset is a performance bar
(see example below) which correlates
to the Australian Government’s
Caring for our Country target that we
measure our performance against for
the 2009-2011 investment period.
Targets

Commitment
Achievement

As this Annual Report only covers the
period up to June 2011, our projects
are not yet complete, so there will be
performance bars that will be updated
with results achieved during the
remainder of 2011.

Dulbining Lake Tim Swallow
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OVERVIEW >

Biodiversity

SWCC’s Biodiversity Team are working with our community to ensure our natural
biological diversity is protected by reducing threats and maintaining the natural
values of our environmental assets for present and future generations.
Threatened Ecological Communities (TEC’s)

Threatened species

A diversity of Threatened Ecological Communities are
located within the South West NRM Region.

The South West NRM Region is home to over 30 critically
endangered orchid species which are endemic to the
region, often found within the TEC’s. Of particular concern
are two species found in the Geographe catchment, the
Bussell’s spider orchid and the Dunsborough spider orchid
– both under a high degree of threat due to the number
of threats and small number of known populations.

An ecological community is a naturally occurring group
of plants and/or animals (or other living things such as
microbes) that occur in a particular type of habitat.
TEC’s are recognised under State and Federal legislation
as being at threat of being destroyed or highly modified
across much of where they are located.
Within the South West NRM Region, we have ecological
communities that are at extreme threat of extinction
due to a number of activities. The Federally-listed TEC’s
within the SWCC region are listed below:
> Aquatic root mat communities of the Caves of the
Leeuwin Naturaliste Ridge – Critically Endangered
> Perched wetlands of the Wheatbelt region with
extensive stands of living Swamp Sheoak and
Paperbark across the lake floor (Toolibin Lake) –
Critically Endangered

> Thrombolite (microbialite) Community of a Coastal
Brackish Lake (Lake Clifton) – Critically Endangered
> Sedgelands in Holocene dune swales of the southern
Swan Coastal Plain – Endangered
> Shrublands on southern Swan Coastal Plain
Ironstones (Busselton area) – Endangered
> Marri (Corymbia calophylla) – Grass Tree (Xanthorrhoea
preissii) woodlands and shrublands (SCP 3c) –
Endangered

> Marri (Corymbia calophylla) – Kingia (Kingia australis)
woodlands on heavy soils (SCP 3a) – Endangered
SWCC recognises the values of each of these
communities and where possible works in partnership
to help protect and conserve these assets for years
to come.
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Bussell’s spider orchid is aptly named after Greg Bussell who
rediscovered the species in Yallingup in 1990. Pale yellow
in colour, Bussell’s orchid is found in winter-wet areas of
sandy loam over clay soils, beneath a canopy of jarrah and
marri, sometimes in association with its equally threatened
cousin, the Dunsborough spider orchid which occurs
more commonly in more free-draining soils in marri and
peppermint woodlands or coastal heath.
SWCC has been working in partnership with the
Department of Environment and Conservation to protect
a significant population of both orchid species from
rabbit grazing. A 49 ha of marri woodland habitat was
rabbit-proofed through the installation of rabbit-proof
fencing, followed by 1080 baiting to reduce the level of
threat from rabbit grazing pressures.

Targets

Commitment 220 ha
Achievement 55.55 ha

Caring for our Country target
To increase by at least 400 000 hectares, over the next two years, the area
of native habitat and vegetation that is managed to reduce critical threats
to biodiversity and enhance the condition, connectivity and resilience of
habitats and landscapes in priority regions.

Commitment 100 ha
Achievement 1393 ha
Caring for our Country target
To suppress rabbit populations over the next three years to densities that are
low enough to allow regeneration and recovery of critically endangered and
endangered species and communities in identified priority areas.

Lower Blackwood River Lorraine Duffy

Lower Blackwood High Conservation Value
Aquatic Ecosystem (HCVAE)
The Lower Blackwood High Conservation Value Aquatic
Ecosystem (HCVAE) is a nationally recognised aquatic
ecosystem which incorporates the lower reaches of the
Blackwood River and tributaries, above Molloy Island.
Within the wider biological hotspot, this HCVAE is
recognised for its unique aquatic ecosystems (swamplands,
permanent freshwater rivers and streams) which support a
diverse number of plant and animal communities, including
a large number of threatened species such as the White
and Orange-bellied frogs, Balston’s pygmy perch and a
critically endangered sedge species, Reedia spathacea.
This system is also fundamentally important to the
lifestyle and economy of the approximately 30,000
people living in this area with main industries including
agriculture, horticulture, forestry and tourism.
SWCC has formed a number of partnerships in the past
year to reduce critical threats to the threatened species
within the HCVAE, specifically to reduce the impact of
feral pigs, stock and weeds.
Through partnerships with Department of Environment
and Conservation (DEC) and the community based,

Nannup Feral Pig Action Group, SWCC has been able to
effectively reduce pig numbers across multiple land tenures
within the HCVAE through pig trapping and eradication.
Another partnership between the SWCC, Perth Zoo and
DEC aims to protect habitat for the critically endangered
White-bellied frog from stock movement and weed
encroachment. This project has implemented a weed
control and fencing program to improve the frog habitat.
By forming an additional partnership with the Lower
Blackwood LCDC, a number of landholders have gotten
involved to help reduce weeds, fence off stream banks
and revegetate a number of sites.
SWCC has also supported the Perth Zoo’s breed-forrelease captive breeding program, to further improve the
chances of survival for the White-bellied frog in the wild.
Targets
Commitment 15 ha
Achievement 0 ha
Caring for our Country target
To address the threats posed by invasive plant and animal species to the
environmental values of high priority non-Ramsar high conservation value
aquatic ecosystems, over the next two years.

Photo at top: Bussell’s spider orchid Lorraine Duffy
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OVERVIEW >

Biodiversity

Toolibin Lake
Toolibin Lake is one of the largest remaining inland
freshwater lakes in south-western Australia and covers
some 300 ha. This lake is also a very special place
for Australia’s biodiversity. It is located in the central
agricultural zone, approximately 200 kilometres
south-east of Perth.

Toolibin Lake Tim Swallow

Inland Ramsar Wetlands
Muir-Byenup Ramsar Wetland
The Muir – Byenup system is a Ramsar-listed wetland of
international significance located south east of Manjimup
and consists of approximately 6000 hectares of unique
wetlands, swamps and lakes with associated wet heaths,
sedgelands, sand banksias and flooded gum. It has a rich
flora of over 850 species of native plants, including a
number of locally endemic, restricted, and often rare
wetland communities.
Over the past year, SWCC has partnered with landholders
and the local community to reduce the impacts of feral
animals on the wetland, namely foxes, rabbits and pigs.
As part of this project, trials have also been undertaken
for the use of a rabbit bait station method for rabbit
control that aims to prevent the baits being consumed
by the threatened Muir’s Corella found in the area.
SWCC has also provided funding to landholders to
undertake weed control of invasive species including the
Patterson’s curse and Cape tulip that have been found
on private properties adjacent to the lake. The response
of landholders has been positive with excellent results
achieved in a short time.
To further control invasive species, SWCC commissioned
a deer and horse scoping study, which outlines the
best methods of control for these species, to guide
future works.
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Toolibin Lake is a Ramsar-listed wetland of international
importance and has extremely high conservation
significance. The lakebed contains extensive woodlands of
Casuarina obesa and Melaleuca strobophylla, a Threatened
Ecological Community (TEC), that is a community that exist
here, and nowhere else in the world.
SWCC is working in partnership with the Department of
Environment, Wickepin Shire Council, local landholders
and the Facey Group to reduce the impact of invasive
species on the lake. These invasive species include both
plants (Weeds of National Significance) and animals
including:
> Rabbits
> Foxes
> Bridal creeper.
No site can ever be effectively treated in isolation of
its surroundings, so SWCC is working closely with
landholders living adjacent to the wetlands on joint
baiting and weed control initiatives.
Targets
Commitment 200 ha
Achievement 1393 ha
Caring for our Country target
To suppress rabbit populations over the next three years to densities that are
low enough to allow regeneration and recovery of critically endangered and
endangered species and communities in identified priority areas.

Commitment 220 ha
Achievement 467.8 ha
Caring for our Country target
To address the threats posed by invasive plant and animal species to the
ecological character of Ramsar-listed wetlands, over the next two years.

Increasing quality of native vegetation (WONS)
The South West NRM Region is rich in biodiversity and has
a diverse array of native vegetation. This native vegetation
is engaged in an ongoing war with invasive weeds. Of
particular threat are the Weeds of National Significance
or WONS. The weeds that are classified as WONS are
particularly aggressive weeds that, given the opportunity,
will completely over-run native vegetation and not give the
native vegetation any chance of recovery.
Two of the WONS that SWCC is working to control in
the South West Region are blackberry and lantana.

As part of this project, SWCC is also aiming to raise
community awareness of this serious weed and
encourage landholders to remove any ornamental
lantana plantings from private gardens.
Targets
Commitment 178 ha
Achievement 366.68 ha
Caring for our Country target
To reduce the impact and spread of Weeds of National Significance over
the next two years. Priority will be given to collaborative activities that
address outliers, containment lines, and strategic management of core
infestations where appropriate.

Blackberry

Investing in the community of the south west

To control blackberry SWCC has been part of a
Blackberry Working Group to further the effectiveness
of the Blackberry Buffer Zone. Over the past year, the
group has undertaken ongoing repeat weed spraying
and rehabilitation in areas where blackberry has been
eradicated to now effectively create a significant buffer
zone. More information about the buffer zone is
detailed in the case study on the following pages. To
share the successes and challenges of the Blackberry
Buffer Zone and offer the idea as a potential solution
to control other WONS, the Blackberry Working Group
have developed a “Review of the Blackberry Buffer
Zone” Report, which can be downloaded from SWCC’s
website, www.swccnrm.org.au by visiting the Blackberry
Buffer Zone project page.

In addition to SWCC’s on-ground work, a significant
effort is made to increase the skills and knowledge
of Natural Resource Management within our local
community. This encourages local action by the local
community, giving them the tools they need to look
after their local environment.

Lantana
Lantana is one of Australia’s most serious weeds, and
although not commonly seen in the south west, several
large infestations have been found in Hamel within the
Shire of Waroona. It has been thought in the past that
the climate and sandy soils of WA limit the distribution
of lantana to areas of high rainfall or groundwater
abundance.
SWCC has been working in partnership with the Shire of
Waroona, Waroona Landcare Centre and Department of
Agriculture and Food to identify infestations and control
the lantana with the view to eradicating it completely
from the shire.

Specifically, local volunteers were utilised on a partnership
project between SWCC and Greening Australia to create
linkages near occurrences of Threatened Ecological
Communities in the Peel-Harvey sub-region. Further south,
for the Lower Blackwood project, Conservation Volunteers
Australia and local volunteers joined forces to plant over
20,000 seedlings on private properties.
Where possible, SWCC also provides opportunities
for visitors and tourists to get involved in on-ground
environmental activities.
Targets
Commitment Three free community workshops
Achievement Six free community workshops
Caring for our Country target
To ensure all regional natural resource management organisations assist local
communities, including Indigenous, Landcare and Coastcare groups over the
next two years to access knowledge and skills in managing natural resources.

Commitment 65 Volunteers
Achievement 14 Volunteers
Caring for our Country target
To increase the opportunities for short-term members or visitors to contribute
to and partake in the protection and management of natural resources.

Photo at top: Boddington Weir Damien Postma
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CASE STUDY >

Maintaining the Blackberry Buffer Zone –
a community collaborative project

The Blackberry Buffer Zone is located in the south west of WA and is one of only
two projects of this kind in Australia. SWCC has played a major role in bringing
together the community with a diverse group of stakeholders such as mining,
catchment groups, Local Government and scientific institutions.
Andrew Reeves, Weeds Officer at Department of
Agriculture and Food (DAFWA) said, “The buffer zone
is actually making a difference in controlling blackberry.
It is very exciting being part of such a successful cutting
edge project”.

WA has five of the 26 species of blackberry known
in Australia. Controls in this project focus on the two
most wide spread blackberry species - the European
blackberry Rubus anglocandicans and the American
blackberry Rubus laudatus.

About blackberry

National priority

Blackberry is one of Australia’s most destructive weeds
as it can infest large areas very quickly by smothering
other vegetation. It survives because it is prickly and
unpalatable to most livestock not only out-competing
native plants and causing loss of habitat for native
animals, but also reducing the productivity of grazing,
cropping and forestry enterprises. Blackberry can also be
a fire hazard (McCaffary et al. 2009).

Blackberry is one of 20 weed species listed as a ’Weed of
National Significance’ (WoNS) and is one of the priority
species targeted by the Australian Weed Strategy for
sustained, nationally coordinated action.
Because the Australian Government’s Caring for our
Country (CfoC) Business Plan invests in targeted priority
areas that will make a real and measurable difference
to Australia’s environment; the South West Catchments
Council (SWCC) gained funding through CfoC for the
Blackberry Buffer Zone in 2009.

How does the buffer zone work?
The Blackberry Buffer Zone, also known as the Blackberry
Containment Line, was first established in 2007. The
100 km containment line identified by DAFWA and
CSIRO runs between Australind and Darkan. The goal is
to prevent the American blackberry from moving south
and breaching the buffer zone.
It is important to keep the two species separate as the
European blackberry can be effectively treated by the
biological control agent (blackberry rust fungus) whereas
the American blackberry is not susceptible to this fungus.

The blackberry weed Emily Lewis
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To ensure effective control of blackberry the American
blackberry must not extend its current range south and
invade bushland where the vigour of the European
blackberry is reduced.

Biodiversity

Partnerships
“This project is a success because it brings together
all of the key stakeholders. It’s a positive message
of the importance of partnership in NRM.”
Andrew Reeves, DAFWA.

SWCC played a vital role in the success of these
partnerships by establishing a Blackberry Working
Group where key stakeholders have the opportunity
to exchange ideas and plan works. The working group
includes representatives from:

Blackberry flower Lauren Lane

On-ground works and results
In 2009 SWCC contacted 290 landholders within the
Blackberry Buffer Zone offering them treatment services
for blackberry. As a result a total of 216 ha were treated
in 2009-10. Two spray contractors were engaged and
were directed by DAFWA officers. In 2010-11 further
funding was secured by the Leschenault Catchment
Council (from CfoC and the State NRM Office), so
a further 140 ha was able to be treated within and
south of the buffer zone, where American blackberry
was located.
In addition to the treatment program, SWCC also
provided community workshops and extension materials
to increase awareness of the importance of the buffer
zone and the control of blackberry.
A recent report, Review of the Blackberry Buffer Zone,
April 2011 (Reeves et al., 2011), provided evidence
that the Blackberry Buffer Zone has been successful
in preventing the southward spread of American
blackberry. Community support and the high blackberry
control rate on private land have underpinned this
success. All infestations of American blackberry south of
the buffer zone have been eradicated or are under active
management (Reeves et al., 2011).

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Department of Agriculture and Food
South West Catchments Council
Leschenault Catchment Council
Department of Environment and Conservation
Department of Water
BHP Billiton Worsley Alumina (Worsley)
Shire of Collie
Shire of Harvey

Community groups involved in the project include;
>
>
>
>

Brunswick River Restoration Action Group (BRRAG)
Friends of Worsley Alumina
Shire of Collie Weed and Waterways Advisory Group
Upper Preston River Restoration Action Group

Key stakeholders such as Leschenault Catchment Council
(LCC), Worsley Alumina and DAFWA also contributed
funding to this project and improved outcomes. LCC
secured funding via CfoC, the State NRM Office and
Worsley to employ a dedicated Project Officer and
undertake blackberry control and restoration activities.
The Department of Environment and Conservation
contributed in-kind support and are responsible for the
management of public land that makes up one third of
the area of the buffer zone.
References:
McCaffery et al. 2009, Blackberry Control Manual
Reeves, A, Deeley, J and Hugues Dit Ciles, J, 2011, Review of the
blackberry buffer zone. SWCC, Bunbury.
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Coastal Environments

SWCC’s Coastal Environments Team is working with our community to reduce
threats and protect the integrity of our rivers, waterways, wetlands, coastal
and marine environments to maintain the natural values and functions of these
environmental ecosystems for present and future generations.
Coastal Wetlands
Vasse-Wonnerup Wetlands
The Vasse-Wonnerup Wetlands are Ramsar-listed
wetlands of international significance. Stretching some
14km, the Vasse-Wonnerup Wetlands provide a home
for more than 20,000 migratory birds and is home to
the largest known breeding colony of Black Swan in
Western Australia (50–150 pairs).
Situated on Geographe Bay, this wetland system also
forms part of the extensive, shallow nutrient-enriched
system known as the Busselton Wetlands.
SWCC is working in partnership with the Department
of Environment and Conservation to address the threats
highlighted in the “Ecological Character Description
Vasse Wonnerup Wetlands Ramsar Site South-west
Western Australia” (WRM, 2007) through on-ground
and management actions.
To enhance and protect this significant environmental
asset, SWCC is working to control invasive pests and
weeds, rehabilitate wetlands vegetation and habitats
and; manage the wetland and riparian areas through
revegetation.
Peel-Yalgorup Wetlands
The Peel-Yalgorup Wetland system is a Ramsar-listed
wetland of international significance located some 80
km south of Perth. This wetland system consists of
several lake systems and the shallow estuarine waters
and wetlands of the Peel Inlet and Harvey Estuary.
Covering approximately, 26,000 ha, this wetland system
provides significant habitat for a vast array of migratory
waterbirds.
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Of particular focus for SWCC within the Peel-Yalgorup
system has been the Austin Bay Nature Reserve, located
on the eastern foreshore of the Peel Inlet. This reserve
has been recognised for its high biodiversity values,
supporting a variety of bird species, and two threatened
ecological wetland communities. Two Declared Rare
Flora species Drakaea elastic and Synaphea stenloba are
also found within the Austin Bay Reserve.
The spread of invasive species (particularly weeds such as
watsonia) is one of the main threats to this area, and one
which SWCC is working to control.
Targets
Commitment 100 ha
Achievement 676.7 ha
Caring for our Country target
To address the threats posed by invasive plant and animal species to the
ecological character of Ramsar-listed wetlands, over the next two years.

Increasing native vegetation near
the Capel River
Riparian vegetation along the Capel River is at threat from
the invasive blackberry – a Weed of National Significance.
SWCC is working closely with the Shire of Capel to
partner with local landholders in controlling this noxious
weed with the aim of assisting in restoring the ecological
function of the riparian vegetation.
Targets

Commitment 20 ha
Achievement 32 ha

Caring for our Country target
To reduce the impact and spread of Weeds of National Significance over
the next two years. Priority will be given to collaborative activities that
address outliers, containment lines, and strategic management of core
infestations where appropriate.

Coastal Hotspots

Investing in the south west coastal community

Of the 13 designated coastal hotspots throughout
the country, the South West NRM Region is home to
two priority coastal hotspots; The Peel-Harvey Coastal
Hotspot and the Geographe Coastal Hotspot.

The coast is environmentally important as a habitat for
native fauna, while the vegetation stabilises sand dunes
and provides a buffer from storms and tidal events. Our
beaches also offer significant economic, recreational and
cultural benefits, with acclaimed surfing breaks, popular
fishing and swimming spots and tourist attractions.
Over time these coastal processes and features have been
adversely affected by coastal development, increased
recreation and tourism use as well as introduced flora
and fauna.
SWCC has two Coastal Facilitators (north and south)
who have been working closely with coastal community
groups, schools, local governments and agencies to
help protect and restore coastal sites from these threats.
This includes:
> Holding workshops, seminars, field visits and
demonstration sites to raise knowledge, skills and
awareness of these issues.
> Assisting community groups by providing technical
knowledge, assisting with planning, coordination
and sourcing funds.

The south west coastal hotspots are aquatic ecosystems
of high ecological, social, cultural and recreational
values and are both under significant pressures from
urban growth.
These coastal hotspots are suffering from declining
water quality which SWCC is working to address by
working with landholders to fence off waterways,
install off-stream watering points and stock crossings;
revegetating waterways and undertaking drainage
modifications.
Providing technical advice, educating and upskilling
farmers and land managers within the vicinity of these
coastal hotspots is also a priority, particularly with
regard to reducing fertiliser use (which is also important
with regard to urban residents). SWCC has conducted
many farm visits and workshops focused on property
planning and nutrient management.
SWCC also made a significant contribution to Western
Dairy for the development of a ‘fertiliser decision aid
tool’ and an educational DVD to assist farmers and land
managers to make well-informed fertiliser management
decisions on their farms.

Targets
Commitment 20 community organisations supported
Achievement 46 community organisations supported
Caring for our Country target
To engage at least 500 community organisations in coastal rehabilitation,
restoration and conservation projects over the next two years.

Commitment 14 workshops
Achievement 91 workshops

Targets
Commitment 83 ha
Achievement 79.37 ha
Caring for our Country target
To address the threats affecting the environmental values of coastal hotspots
over the next two years, such as declining or poor water quality, disturbance
of acid sulfate soils or ecosystem disturbance leading to habitat loss and
biodiversity decline.

Commitment 45 farmers

Caring for our Country target
To ensure all regional natural resource management organisations assist local
communities, including Indigenous, Landcare and Coastcare groups over the
next two years to access knowledge and skills in managing natural resources.

Commitment 60 volunteers
Achievement 187 volunteers
Caring for our Country target
To increase the opportunities for short-term members or visitors to contribute
to and partake in the protection and management of natural resources.

Commitment 80 volunteers
Achievement 184 farmers

Caring for our Country target
To increase by 42,000 land managers and farmers over four years who have
demonstrated an improvement in knowledge and skills in natural resource
management.

Achievement 582 volunteers
Caring for our Country target
To increase the recruitment and retention of volunteers in community
groups involved in managing natural resources, over the next two years,
in particular youth.
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Fertiliser decision tools –
empowering farmers to make the change

Wind the clock back in time and look at the land management formula of
the day for dairy farmers ‘increased fertiliser = increased grass = increased
profits’. With most dairy farmers adopting this approach on their farms, you
can only imagine the amount of money inefficiently spent on fertiliser for
no return on investment, not to mention the level of nutrients entering our
waterways and having a major impact on water quality.
The State Government has been concerned about the
impact of over-fertilisation and the broader impact
within catchments in the south west, and has responded
with the Fertiliser Partnership.
Western Dairy embarked on a proactive project to
demonstrate leadership and show that industry-led
practice change has the greatest capacity to change
behaviours to reverse this trend and promote bestpractice fertiliser use and more specifically soil testing
and fertiliser application rates.
Joining forces, Western Dairy, the South West Catchments
Council (SWCC) and the Department of Agriculture and
Food WA (DAFWA) developed two tools to aid the delivery
of best-practice fertiliser management.

1. A nutrient management ready reckoner that allows
the user to refer to their soil tests/maps of their farms
and get an immediate signal of whether more or less
fertiliser is needed. This tool is known as the SPANA –
short for the Soil Productivity and Nutrient Assistant.
Cleverly shaped like a spanner, the tool is a colour
coded ready reckoner with Phosphorous on one side
and Nitrogen on the other, the tool is all about risk
not rates.
2. The second tool complementing the SPANA is a five
minute DVD on fertiliser facts – intended as a short
guide to best-practice fertiliser management from
the mouths of farmers experienced in whole farm
soil testing. The focus of the DVD is on economic
and environmental benefits through testimonials
of farmers about the advantage of whole farm soil
testing and strategic fertiliser use.
These two tools are structured around delivering three
main messages:
> There is an economic advantage in re-balancing nutrient
application according to soil types and usages.
> There is a threat of legislation linking dairy activities
that are perceived to have negative off-farm
environmental risks, especially in environmentally
sensitive areas.
> Dairy industry is considered by community and
government to have a significant role in reducing
the amounts of Phosphorous and Nitrogen in the
natural landscape.
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Coastal Environments

Milking time at a south west dairy Damien Postma

Agronomist, Sam Taylor was involved in the project and
spoke about the value of the nutrient management
tools. “Giving farmers the confidence to change their
traditional practices based on their own interpretation
of their own soil results, even if they have minimal skills
in the analysis or interpretation of the data. It still allows
them to make decisions themselves rather than relying
on someone else’s interpretation,” he said.
In delivering these tools for dairy farmers, it became
apparent that simple tools or aids to empower farmers
are the way to go. Giving farmers the confidence
to interpret their soil data can have major benefits,
both to the economic returns on the farm and for the
environment – a genuine win-win outcome.

The success of this project continues to grow as the
concept of developing useful farming tools to empower
farmers to make changes to their practices takes hold.
The SPANA and DVD have been distributed across the
South West Region and are embraced and promoted by
leading fertiliser companies.
These tools complement an expanding initiative led by
DAFWA and part funded by Geographe Catchment
Council and SWCC through State NRM and Caring
for our Country funding to promote intensive on-farm
soil testing and mapping. It is hoped this will eventually
become standard practice across agricultural industries
to guide fertiliser application decisions made by farmers
in the South West Region and beyond!
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Community Engagement

SWCC’s Community Engagement Team are committed to genuine,
transparent and ongoing stakeholder engagement to increase community
capacity and access to skills and knowledge, in order to manage our natural
resources sustainably and protect the natural environment.
Investing in the community of the south west
As the title of this program area suggests, SWCC’s
Community Engagement Program is all about the people
of the south west.
SWCC’s Community Engagement Team is dedicated to
providing opportunities for the south west community
to improve access to knowledge and skills about NRM,
as well as facilitating strong and active public awareness
about local and regional environmental issues. It is only
by developing this legacy that we can ensure that our
diverse and beautiful South West Region is protected for
future generations.

animal control, revegetation for coastal rehabilitation,
wind erosion reduction measures and more. Visit the
SWCC website (www.swccnrm.org.au) for a full list of
Groundworks funded projects.
Targets
Commitment 30 groups supported
Achievement 29 groups supported
Caring for our Country target
To ensure all regional natural resource management organisations provide
support for community groups to undertake local projects over the next
two years.

Commitment 320 volunteers

Groundworks South West Devolved Grants
The Groundworks South West Caring for our Country Land
Management Tender is a devolved grants scheme designed
to provide on-ground support to community groups and
engage volunteers in the South West NRM Region.
It is an integral part of the Community Engagement
Program at SWCC, as funding for on-ground works has
been identified by local NRM/Landcare groups as one of
their most important requirements.
Groundworks South West has supported a range of onground focussed projects that will result in biodiversity
protection, coastal management and sustainable
agriculture outcomes for the Australian Government’s
Caring for our Country NRM targets.
The program has been very successful, with approximately
$1.8 million allocated to on-ground activities over the
past two years. The works range from water quality
improvement measures in the Geographe and PeelHarvey Coastal Hotspots, to extensive weed and pest
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Achievement 750 volunteers
Caring for our Country target
To increase the recruitment and retention of volunteers in community groups
involved in managing natural resources, over the next two years, in particular
youth.

Aboriginal partnerships
Working in NRM, our core business is intrinsically linked
with caring for Country, as undertaken by the Traditional
Owners of the land, the Nyungar People. SWCC is
committed to building and strengthening ongoing and
meaningful partnerships with local Aboriginal groups
and working together to protect cultural heritage and
environmental assets.
To facilitate this, SWCC employs a full-time Aboriginal
NRM Facilitator, Zac Webb as part of the Community
Engagement Team.
Zac has developed strong partnerships with local
Nyungar group; the Woolkabunning Kiaka Association
(who manage Roelands Mission).

Working with this group has facilitated the capture and
recording of important traditional knowledge relating to
the Preston River Catchment.
Targets
Commitment Three Indigenous partnerships
Achievement One Indigenous partnership
Caring for our Country target
To develop at least 20 Indigenous partnerships over two years that engage
Indigenous communities in delivering Caring for our Country.

Cultural mapping
As part of SWCC’s commitment to working with
Traditional Owners in caring for Country in the
South West NRM Region, it is important to find out
the natural areas that are of particular cultural
significance to local Aboriginal people. This allows
them to make recommendations for appropriate
management and assists SWCC in prioritising our
future on-ground works.
To facilitate this, SWCC commissioned the Dowark
Foundation [a foundation vested in the National Trust of
WA, established and managed by the Traditional Owners
of the south west to undertake work on Country] to assist
with the consultation and cultural mapping process for
the two target areas; Vasse-Wonnerup and the Preston.
Dowark worked with Applied Archaeology to investigate
the archaeological and anthropological values of the
target areas.
Through this partnership group between SWCC, the
Aboriginal groups and the Dowark Foundation, the
important historical, spiritual, wild resource use and
archaeological elements of the river and the broader
surrounding landscape were identified. This formed
part of an in-depth cultural landscape assessment and
associated report to SWCC, which details information
about the important and integral links between Nyungar
culture and the natural environment for the target areas,
with recommendations from the Nyungar partners as to
future management of both.

A film crew followed the process of the cultural mapping
and interviewed Nyungar Traditional Owners from the
Geographe Bay area, the Wardandi people about their
deep connection to the land. A short video documentary
highlighting the connection between environmental and
cultural protection, ‘We are Wadandi’ was produced and
is available for viewing from the cultural mapping page on
the SWCC website, www.swccnrm.org.au.
Targets

Commitment Two projects
Achievement Two projects

Caring for our Country target
To involve at least 15 projects in the use or recording of Indigenous traditional
knowledge from Indigenous communities over two years.

Knowledge management
In recognition of the need for SWCC to improve the way
the organisation uses, stores, collects and disseminates
information, the Community Engagement Team
developed a Knowledge Management Strategy as part
of the 2009-11 investment.
This development of this strategy has enabled SWCC
to better track its existing NRM knowledge and identify
future requirements. It has also been used to guide
SWCC’s approach to improving access to knowledge
and information, for more effective and efficient NRM
delivery for our stakeholders.
Key outcomes of the Knowledge Management Strategy
were the development of a Community Engagement
Strategy to guide SWCC’s future engagement and
SWCC’s new website, including the development of the
Stage 2 online resource centre to provide a searchable
and accessible ‘knowledge portal’ for south west NRM
information, for all to access.
Targets

Commitment One knowledge management system
Achievement One knowledge management system

Caring for our Country target
To ensure all regional natural resource management organisations assist local
communities, including Indigenous, Landcare and Coastcare groups over the next
two years to access knowledge and skills in managing natural resources.
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Healing the land, healing people

Gathering traditional knowledge and protecting areas of cultural value in the
Vasse-Wonnerup area – Biblemun Mia Aboriginal Association, Busselton.
There is no doubt that the recent history of the Wardandi
people of the south west of WA is one of suffering and
injustice.
Dispossessed of and removed from their country
(which they think of in a very real sense as their mother)
their traditional lands were subdivided and much of the
native vegetation was cleared as white settlers occupied
the area from Capel to Yallingup.
If this was not enough, even in living memory the
Wardandi have continued to suffer injustice, with
traditional burial grounds levelled to create suburban
subdivisions.
Such a history can leave emotional wounds that run
unfathomably deep. However while the history of
their treatment and the treatment of their country is
something that the Wardandi will never forget, simply
dwelling on the hurts of the past without a view to
the future is something the Wardandi are simply not
interested in.

“Healing is a process”, says Wardandi Elder Vivian
Webb-Brockman “It involves healing of emotional
wounds, and healing of spirit, of community and of
Boojara [country/land], which are all linked. If we don’t
start to focus on healing, things will never improve
for Wardandi and Wadjela [White Settlers/Peoples of
European descent] alike.”
“Legitimate partnerships like those that we are involved
with in NRM are an important part of that healing
process”, says Mitchella Hutchins project spokesperson
and respected member of the Wardandi community.
“They offer a common ground for us to work positively
together for the benefit of future generations. They
allow us all to focus on healing Boojara and in the process
generate a greater understanding of our traditions and
beliefs in the wider community and how these might
be incorporated into the long term management of
country.”
The Vasse-Wonnerup System was, and continues to be,
of major significance to the Wardandi people.
“Its name refers to the Wonna, which is the traditional
digging and discipline stick of our women”, said
Wardandi elder Vilma Webb, “It [the estuary system]
was like a giant supermarket for our people. It provided
so much of what we needed. Meat from fish, birds
and turtle and fresh eggs. Fresh clear water [from the
numerous rivers that flow into the estuary system] and
materials for making tools such as the Wonna, clothes
and reed baskets. And it was like a green grocery – stack
full of fresh veggies.”

Volunteers planting at Vasse Wonnerup Wetlands SWCC
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Reflecting the importance of the Vasse-Wonnerup
System to the Wardandi and its international importance
as a listed Ramsar Wetland, the South West Catchments
Council, through its Aboriginal Partnership Program, set
out to work with the Wardandi people to identify priority
sites that could be the focus of rehabilitation works.

Community Engagement

Discussions with Traditional Owners Zac Webb

“However, it wasn’t as simple as saying, ‘this site is
higher priority than that one’”, said SWCC Aboriginal
NRM Facilitator Zac Webb, “The whole system is of
importance to the Wardandi. It is sometimes a difficult
concept for others to grasp, but it is a hard thing for a
Traditional Owner to pick out one bit of Boojara [country/
land] and say ‘let’s try and save that bit and leave the
rest’. It’s just not that easy.”
“But, working with the Wardandi we have tried to
consider what areas may have had significance for a
number of reasons – environmental, cultural, spiritual
and even practical – and then we see these areas as a
place to start. With the emphasis on start. That is, to
create a beginning of a process. Not just fix something,
be done and move on.”
The SWCC-Wardandi Aboriginal Partnership project
included a component of on-ground works along the
edges of the Vasse-Wonnerup Estuary, to rehabilitate the
Korillya Burial Site, including weeding and the replanting
of local tree and shrub species.
“We were mindful of the culturally sensitive nature of the
sites we were working on, and so the Traditional Owners
and SWCC ensured that the techniques for weed control

and tree planting that we used was appropriate for each
site”, said Zac.
“We have heard a lot of word and promises over the
years,” said Mitchella “and a lot of well meaning folks
have told us what we should and shouldn’t be doing.
So it’s refreshing to work with someone like SWCC
who seem to be about offering a true partnership that’s
leading to something tangible.”
The Wardandi people have a deeply held belief in
reincarnation and, as Mitchella says, “We don’t view
looking after the environment as something you do in
your spare time. It is a total way of life. It’s in my best
interest to look after this Earth, because I am going to be
coming back here for a long time”.
“It’s about looking to the future and trying to hand on
the gifts we have received to our kids, and their kids, in
a better condition than we have received it.”
Mitchella, Vivian and Vilma are strong women, with
a strong identity and connection to their traditions
and their country. They are positive about their future
relationship with the NRM movement, and truly believe
that with care and attention, old wounds can heal.
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Sustainable Agriculture

SWCC’s Sustainable Agriculture Team is working to increase the skills and
knowledge of land managers in natural resource management and supporting
the adoption of sustainable farming practices to encourage a productive and
resilient farming industry.
Reducing wind erosion to support more
productive agricultural land
The Sustainable Agriculture Program is aimed at
improving groundcover in various ways to protect soils
from wind erosion.
As the broadacre agriculture region is largely made up of
privately owned land, it is a priority for SWCC to work
closely with farmers and land managers to increase their
understanding of practices that reduce the effects of
wind erosion.
Activities undertaken to achieve this include:
>

Field days and workshops

>

On-farm technical advice

>

Establishment of resilient soil trial sites.

>

Grant payments to assist to adoption of on-ground
actions to reduce wind erosion

up to $20,000 have been made available to farmers
to undertake on-ground actions aimed at increasing
groundcover and reducing the risk of soil loss through
wind erosion.
Funding has been provided for management actions
such as establishing perennial and salt land pastures and
revegetation in windbreak and block configurations.
With 2010 being one of the driest years landholders have
seen in some time, ground cover was sparse and farmers
were looking for ways to prevent the loss of precious topsoil
to wind erosion. The use of perennial and salt land pasture
species such as puccinellia, tall wheat grass, kikuyu, tall

SWCC has also supported and partnered with local
landcare, NRM and farmer groups to strengthen skills
and knowledge within the agricultural community. This
support is provided in various ways, from funding capacitybuilding events, such as small landholder workshops
related to pasture management and rotational grazing
field days, to the development of extension materials
and tools, such as the web-based catalogue of trials and
projects within the Southern DIRT Grower region that is
currently being developed.
Sustainable Agricultural On-ground
Grants Program
To build on the increased knowledge and skills SWCC
has provided to farmers and land managers, grants of
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Alana Shedley hard at work planting SWCC

Agronomica agronomoist Deb Archeacon and Katanning farmer Adrian Richardson compare oat root growth as part of a soil amelioration field trial Alana Shedley

fescue, lucerne and saltbush provided an opportunity to
defer stock from annual pastures during the late autumn
months when overgrazing and wind erosion proved to be
a significant problem.
In total, the Sustainable Agriculture On-Ground Grants
Program has supported projects on 23 properties within
the broadacre agriculture region.
Oil Mallee Planting Program
SWCC has also partnered with the Upper Great Southern
Oil Mallee Grower’s Group in a project to assist farmers
to plant oil mallee seedlings on their properties.
This program has been highly successful, with over
215,000 seedlings planted over 16 properties in 2010
and 2011.
SWCC developed two Oil Mallee Growers Stories case
studies to share these experiences throughout the region.
These case studies are available for download from the Oil
Mallee Planting Program page on the new SWCC website.

Targets

Commitment 210 farmers
Achievement 188 farmers

Caring for our Country target
To increase by 42,000 land managers an farmers over four years who have
demonstrated an improvement in knowledge and skills in natural resource
management.

Commitment 20 on-ground projects
Achievement 39 on-ground projects
Caring for our Country target
To increase by 42,000 farmers in identified priority regions that have improved
their management to reduce the risk of soil acidification and soil loss through
wind erosion, water erosion and improve carbon content of soils, or have
adopted other improved soil management methods.

Commitment 10 landcare groups
Achievement 10 landcare groups
Caring for our Country target
To ensure all regional natural resource management organisations assist local
communities, including Indigenous, Landcare and Coastcare groups over the
next two years to access knowledge and skills in managing natural resources.

Commitment 210 farmers
Achievement 191 farmers
Caring for our Country target
To ensure all regional natural resource management organisations assist local
communities, including Indigenous, Landcare and Coastcare groups over the
next two years to access knowledge and skills in managing natural resources.
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Perennials breathe life into the
Darkan river flats

John South (landowner) and Brad Wooldridge (lessee) jointly manage a 400
hectare property which sits at the junction of the Arthur and Hillman Rivers
in the Darkan area. The site has large areas of low-lying sodic clays and
fragile yellow sands that are prone to wind erosion and low productivity.
John and Brad were keen to find a way to improve the
productivity and sustainability of these river flats, which
are representative of large areas of farming land in
the district.
In 2011, John received funding through the South
West Catchments Council’s Sustainable Agriculture Onground Grants Program to establish 204 hectares of
perennial pastures, making it the largest project to be
funded through this program.
Prior to seeding, a comprehensive soil testing program
was undertaken to determine potential constraints to
plant growth. The results revealed a hostile soil that
was severely limited by low pH, potassium and organic

carbon, toxic levels of aluminium, and high EC (salinity)
levels in the clay areas of the site (which were also hardsetting). Fortunately phosphorus levels were more than
adequate. Given these results it became obvious that
significant soil amelioration was required if the perennials
project was to succeed.
Evergreen agronomist Paul Omedei was contracted to
provide technical advice throughout the course of the
project, from interpreting the soil test results, to preparing
seeding recommendations and providing advice on future
grazing management for the site. John attributed his
willingness to try perennials on such a large scale to the
confidence that Paul’s advice gave him.

Bare, unproductive land (left) has been treated
by the establishment of a perennial pasture mix,
including tall wheat grass, lucerne, tall fescue,
phalaris and strawberry clover (above). A barley
cover crop was used to protect the germinating
perennials. Seeding took place in late autumn
2011, and germination rates were high.
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Sustainable Agriculture

Based on Paul’s recommendations, 500 tonnes of lime
was applied in autumn, together with Muriate of Potash
to provide potassium. This was incorporated into the soil
via deep ripping and scarification – a process which also
aided in weed control and levelling of the site. Weed
control was achieved by a double chemical knockdown
in the months leading up to seeding.
In late autumn 2011 the low lying clay areas of the site
(72 hectares in total) were sown to a mix of tall wheat
grass, lucerne, tall fescue, phalaris and strawberry
clover, with a cover crop of barley to protect the
establishing perennials. Germination rates were high
and a first graze will be applied later in the year. The
balance of the project site was fragile yellow sands
(132 hectares), which were sown to kikuyu with a canola

cover crop in September 2011. The spring sowing was
chosen due to the kikuyu being a sub-tropical perennial.
2.6 km of fencing and two stock watering points have
also been constructed to allow for separate grazing
management of the land units.
In June 2011 Brad, John and Paul organised and ran a
field day at the site which generated significant interest
from farmers and agronomists about the potential of
perennials to increase ground cover on river flats, which
had previously been considered unproductive.
John plans to continue converting his river flats to
perennial pastures, with another 200 ha area ear-marked
for 2012. He is also eager to share the word with other
local farmers and use the site as a demonstration of the
success of perennials in the Darkan area.

A field day held at the project site in June
2011 proved very popular with a focus on soil
constraints, amelioration and ‘choosing the
right plant for the right place’.
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Regional Landcare Facilitators

SWCC has two experienced Regional Landcare Facilitators (RLF) who
provide a link between the Landcare community, SWCC and the Australian
Government with the goal of increasing grassroots Landcare capacity and
reconnecting with regional communities.
The Regional Landcare Facilitator Initiative was
established by the Australian Government to promote
sustainable farm and land management practices, and
contribute to and support the uptake of sustainable
practices and landscape scale conservation in rural and
regional landscapes in a changing climate.
Kate Scott based in Bunbury and Jill Richardson based
in Katanning, form part of a wider national network of
skilled and informed Landcare Facilitators that link, and
support, community Landcare and production groups
participating in sustainable farm and land management
practices and on and off-farm NRM.
Since their appointment in January, 2011, the RLF’s have
been working in the following areas:
Carbon Farming Initiative
One of the RLF’s key roles is to communicate with
landholders about the Australian Government’s Carbon
Farming Initiative.
> Attending Government training and briefing sessions
on the Carbon Farming Initiative
> Disseminating information about the Carbon Farming
Initiative to farmer groups.
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Community resources
The RLF’s have been busy developing a number of
resources to assist landholders in the uptake of sustainable
farm and land management practices, including:
> RLF webpage within the SWCC website to be used
as a resource for local community groups
> RLF database of resources available for community
groups
> A funding calendar including seasonal and ongoing
funding opportunities.
Supporting existing programs
The RLF’s have provided support and promoted existing
programs including:
> Red Card for Red Foxes program - spring 2010 and
autumn 2011.
> Drought Resilience Pilot and farm water grants.

Financial Reports

Statement by the Chairman
and Principle Accounting Officer
The attached financial report of the South West Catchments Council (Inc)
being the Statement of Financial Position, Statement of Changes in Equity,
Statement of Comprehensive Income, Statement of Cash Flows together
with supporting notes for the financial year ended 30 June 2011 are, in our
opinion, properly drawn up in accordance with the Applicable Australian
Accounting Standards to present fairly the financial position of the South
West Catchments Council (Inc) at 30 June 2011 and the results of the
operations for the financial year then ended.
Signed on the 7th day of October 2011.

Mr David Gardner

Mr Ross Morgan Bailey

Chairman

Principal Accounting Officer
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Independent
Auditor’s Report
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Financial Reports

Statement of the Directors as to the governance of SWCC
October 2011
In addition to the fiduciary statement provided on behalf of the directors (see
page 33) the Board of Management in light of its aim to exceed best-practice,
would further like to address ASX principles in order to show the Board’s
intention of providing the best possible oversight of the organisation on behalf
of its members, the SWCC Association.
The Board aims to review ASX principles at each of its meetings and through
its Remuneration and Audit sub-committees further ensure good governance
and management of the business of SWCC. This review process will be
ongoing and as strategies are developed and modified, continue to monitor
good governance practices.
Corporate Governance Principle (as per ASX Corporate Governance Council
2nd Edition);
Principle 1
Lay solid foundations for management and oversight.
Establish and disclose the respective roles and responsibilities of
board and management.
The Board and CEO have devised a Delegation Register which is reviewed
regularly to ensure appropriate definition of where the Board and where
management is responsible and where the level of responsibilities change.
The Corporate Strategic Plan, nearing completion, will provide clear articulation
of the Board’s direction and priorities in the short and medium term.
The Board, senior executives and staff have the appropriate letters of
appointment, job descriptions and contracts outlining the obligations to
and from SWCC. The Board has undergone an induction process including
discussion of roles and responsibilities and directors have received formal
structured training in corporate governance through the AICD.
Principle 2
Structure the board to add value.
The board should be of an effective composition, size and
commitment to adequately discharge its responsibilities and duties.
A skills-based Board of independent directors has been selected, inducted and
operating for a year. Board member selection is undertaken by a nomination
committee.
Annual review and self-evaluation of the Board was undertaken recently.
Review at Board level of roles and responsibilities resulted in a small number
of areas showing the Board felt further work was needed in terms of NRM
regional and corporate strategy both of which are partially completed.
Principle 3
Promote ethical and responsible decision-making.
Actively promote ethical and responsible decision-making.
A Code of Conduct is part of all SWCC personnel’s employment contract as
well as the Board’s. The Board has full access to all internal documentation of
policies, processes and procedures and reviews in ongoing basis.
Ethical and responsible decision making is also clearly articulated and codified
in the draft Corporate Strategic Plan.

Principle 4
Safeguard integrity in financial reporting
Have a structure to independently verify and safeguard the integrity
of t financial reporting
Independent auditors, Stantons International current contract ratified and
internal practices reviewed via Board Treasurer and Audit sub-committee.
Principle 5
Make timely and balanced disclosure
Promote timely and balanced disclosure of all material matters
concerning the organisation.
SWCC Association members and key stakeholders provided access to SWCC
internal information. Conflict of Interest is reviewed at the start of each Board
meeting and as relevant throughout the proceedings.
Principle 6
Respect the rights of stakeholders
Respect the rights of stakeholders and facilitate the effective
exercise of those rights
Ongoing development and communication to the SWCC membership in
regards to direct access to SWCC Intranet, governance practices and increased
communications, including the Board aiming to hold at least a Board meeting
each year in each sub-regional area.
Principle 7
Recognise and manage risks
Establish a sound system of risk oversight, management and internal
control
Data has been captured of over 100 risk factors. Risk analyses have been
undertaken using Risk Matrix analyses. The Corporate Strategic Plan being
finalised currently against which risk will be further evaluated. All briefing
notes to the board and program evaluations incorporate risk statements as
part of their processes.
Principle 8
Remunerate fairly and responsibly
Ensure the level and composition of remuneration is sufficient and
reasonable and that its relationship to performance is clear.
The Board has appointed a Remuneration sub-committee to review the
CEO’s performance every six months and evaluate against Key Performance
Indicators (KPI’s) making any recommendations to the Board in regards to
these KPI’s or the CEO’s contract. The CEO has had a new contract drawn up
for the next two years and has been evaluated against his KPI’s with a Highly
Satisfactory result.
The Remuneration sub-committee at the CEO’s request, further reviewed
general practices in terms of staff remuneration and employment contracts.
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Statement of Financial Position
As of 30 June 2011
2011

2010

Note

Current Assets				
Cash Assets

$6,118,213

$5,031,655

2

Receivables

$147,440

$131,152

3

$9,967

$15,338

4

Prepayments
Total Current Assets

$6,275,620

$5,178,145 		

Non Current Assets				
Plant property and equipment

$189,941

$289,738

Total Non Current Assets

$189,941

$289,738 		

$6,465,561

$5,467,883 		

Total Assets

5, 6

Current Liabilities				
Provisions

$133,081

$103,742

7 (i)

Payables

$867,245

$406,513

8

Unexpired grants/receipts

$3,810,597

$3,634,927 		

Total Current Liabiltiies

$4,810,923

$4,145,182 		

Non Current Liabilities				
Provisions

$69,998

$32,802

7(ii)

Total Non Current Liabilities

$69,998

$32,802 		

Total Liabilities

$4,880,921

$4,177,984 		

NET ASSETS

$1,584,640

$1,289,899

$1,584,640

$1,289,899

Equity
Accumulated Funds
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Statement of Changes in Equity
For the year ended 30 June 2011
2011

2010

Accumulated funds balance at the commencement of the year

$1,289,900

$1,277,952

Gross surplus (deficit) from operations

$4,105,336

$4,289,524

$0

$0

-$3,810,597

-$4,277,577

$0

$0

$1,584,640

$1,289,899

Transfers in from unexpended grants
Transfers out to unexpended grants
Rounding adjustment
Accumulated funds balance at the conclusion of the year
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Statement of Comprehensive Income
For the year ended 30 June 2011
2011

2010

Income		
WA Regional Landcare Facilitator Funding

$60,000

$0

$5,282,000

$5,282,000

Core funding

$250,000

$250,000

Interest

$277,069

$98,806

$0

$11,947

$47,318

$32,711

Transfer unexpired balance previous

$3,632,107

$1,695,242

Total Income

$9,548,494

$7,370,706 		

Caring for our Country funding

Sundry receipts (Project Management Fees)
Funding from other sources

Expenditure		
Salaries
Salary overheads
Employment related expenses
Consultants and contractors
Council fees and expenses

$1,816,893

$1,141,245

$169,433

$114,762

$83,646

$114,735

$1,299,046

$502,690

$46,668

$86,726

Motor vehicle expenses

$155,020

$97,520

General operating expenses

$228,229

$105,665

Administrative expenses

$235,606

$152,729

Project Expenses

$150,432

$14,553

$1,258,184

$738,610

Project grant payments
Project Management Fees Grant Allocation
Total Expenditure

$5,443,158

$3,081,182 		

Surplus (Deficit) before transfers

$4,105,336

$4,289,524 		

-$3,810,597

-$4,277,577 		

Transfer (to) from unexpended grants
Net surplus to accumulated funds
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$11,947

$294,740

$11,947
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Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended 30 June 2011
2011

2010

Note

Cash Flows from Operating Activities			
Receipts from:			
State and Australian Government funding

$5,592,000

$5,532,000

Interest

$277,069

$98,806

GST received on funding and other receipts

$319,578

$432,291

$68,173

$12,039

$6,256,820

$6,075,136

Sundry receipts

10

Payments to:			
Staff employment expenses

-$2,065,681

-$1,438,257

Grants and subsidies

657,012

-$3,208,325

Supplies and services

-$2,043,570

-$802,698

-$300,264

-$571,889

-$60,503

$129,889

GST paid on purchases
GST (paid to) / received from ATO

-$5,127,003
Net cash provided by operating activities

$1,129,790

-$5,891,280 		
$183,856

11

Cash Flows from Investing Activities			
Proceeds from sale of non-current physical assets

$0

$10,909

Purchase of non-current physical assets

-$43,232

-$225,118

Net cash provided (used) by investing activities

-$43,232

-$214,209		

6

Cash Flows from Financing Activities			
Net increase (decrease) in cash held

$1,086,557

-$30,351

Cash assets at the beginning of the year

$5,031,655

$5,062,006

Cash Assets at the the end of the year

$6,118,213

$5,031,655

2
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Notes to Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2011

NOTE 1 Significant Accounting Policies

Acquisitions of assets

This financial report is a special purpose financial report
prepared to satisfy the financial reporting requirements of
the Associations Incorporation Act 1987 (Western Australia).
The Council has determined that the South West Catchments
Council (Inc) is not a reporting entity.

The cost method of accounting is used for all acquisitions of
assets. Cost is measured as the fair value of the assets given up
or liabilities undertaken at the date of acquisition plus incidental
costs directly attributable to the acquisition.

The financial report has been prepared in accordance with
the requirements of the Associations Incorporation Act 1987
(Western Australia) and the following Australian Accounting
Standards:
a)

AASB 101 Presentation of Financial Statements (2009)

b)

AASB 1031 Materiality

c)

AASB 110 Events after the Reporting Period

No other applicable Accounting Standards or other authoritative
pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board
have been applied.
The financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis
and is based on historic costs and does not take into account
changing money values or, except where specifically stated, the
current valuation of non-current assets.
The following material accounting policies, which are consistent
with the previous period, unless otherwise stated, have been
adopted in the preparation of this financial report.

Grants and Other Contributions Revenue
Grants, donations, gifts and other non-reciprocal contributions
are recognised as revenue when the council obtains control over
the assets comprising the contributions. Control is normally
obtained upon their receipt.
As at 30 June each year, funds received by the Council which
have not been expended are recognised as a current liability.
These funds are then transferred and recognised in the
Statement of Comprehensive Income for the following year.
Contributions are recognised at their fair value. Contributions
of services are only recognised when a fair value can be
reliably determined and the services would be purchased if
not donated.
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Assets costing less than $5,000 may be expensed in the year
of acquisition (other than where they form part of a group of
similar items which are significant in total).

Depreciation of non-current assets
All non-current assets having a limited useful life are systematically
depreciated over their estimated useful lives in a manner which
reflects the consumption of their future economic benefits.
Depreciation is calculated on the straight line basis using rates
which are based on the expected useful lives for each class of
depreciable asset. At 30 June 2011 these were:
Plant and equipment.......................................... 10 to 15 years
Office equipment ..........................................................5 years
Electronic Equipment.............................................. 2 to 3 years
Information Technology including Software............ 2 to 3 years
Motor vehicles . ..................................................... 3 to 7 years

Leases
The only leases currently operated through the Council are
leases for the purpose of the use of office space.

Cash
For the purpose of the Statement of Cash Flows, cash includes
cash assets and restricted cash assets net of outstanding bank
overdrafts. These include short-term deposits that are readily
convertible to cash on hand and are subject to insignificant risk
of changes in value.

Investments
Investments are brought to account at the lower of cost and
recoverable amount.
Interest revenues have been recognised as they were received.
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Web site costs
Costs in relation to web sites controlled by the Council
have been charged as expenses in the period in which they
are incurred.

Payables
Payables, including accruals not yet billed, are recognised when
the Council becomes obliged to make future payments as a
result of a purchase of assets or services, or where there is a
commitment for future services.

Employee benefits
(i) Annual leave
This benefit is recognised at the reporting date in respect
to employees’ services up to that date and is measured
at the current remuneration rate, applicable to each
employee.
(ii) Long service leave
Leave benefits are calculated at current remuneration
rates and based on the accrued liability to the reporting
date. A liability for long service leave has been recognised
from the commencement date of each employee based
on the need to recognise the contribution to this future
expense, from funding received. An actuarial assessment
of long service leave has not been undertaken.
It is considered that this treatment of the liability for long
service leave provides a conservative provision where
future funding levels are uncertain.
(iii) Superannuation
The Council contributes to superannuation funds of the
employee’s choice in compliance with the Commonwealth
Government’s Superannuation Guarantee (Administration)
Act 1992. All these funds comply with the legislation
applying to administration of superannuation and
retirement benefit arrangements, specifically with regard
to the preservation of employer contributions and the
portability of funds to alternate providers.

NOTE 2 Cash Assets
Cash at Bank - Trading
Cash on Hand
Term Deposit Account

2010

2011

$5,281,400

$4,241,599

$1,400

$1,400

$835,413

$788,656

6,118,213

5,031,655

2010

2011

5,655

30,557

141,785

100,595

147,440

131,152

2010

2011

NOTE 3 Receivables
Receivable from
sundry debtors
Receivable from the
Australian Taxation Office

NOTE 4 Prepayments
Prepaid Expenses

9,967

15,338

9,967

15,338

NOTE 5		
1) Year ended 30/06/2011, a change to the reporting of Fixed
Asset purchases was made. Furniture and fittings, electrical
items and motor vehicles with an initial cost over $500
were previously recorded as fixed assets and depreciated
over the life of the item. This has been revised, with the
procurement of items under $5,000 instead being classified
as an expense. Items with a written down value less than
$5,000 will continue to be written down in accordance with
the depreciation schedule for that item.
2) Six furniture and fitting items were written off, with a total
written down value of $2,856.81.
3) Eighty-four electrical items were written off, with a total
written down value of $38,948.50.

(iv) Comparative Figures
Comparative figures are, where appropriate, reclassified
so as to be comparable with the figures presented in the
current financial year.
(v) Rounding of amounts
Amounts in the financial statements have been rounded
to the nearest dollar.
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NOTE 6 Plant, Property and Equipment

NOTE 7: (i) and (ii)

2011

2010

Furniture and Fittings
(opening balance)

2011

$25,509

$13,206

(i) Provisions		

Furniture and Fittings
purchased

$1,728

$12,304

Less: Opening Depreciation

-$20,860

-$3,894

Less: Current Year Depreciation

-$1,994

-$4,101

Less: Impairment Write offs
as Depn

-$2,857

-$12,865

$1,526

$4,649

$155,111

$116,884

Electronic Equipment
purchased

$18,587

$38,227

-$112,527

-$87,409

Less: Current Year Depreciation -$18,138

-$22,005

Less: Opening Depreciation

Less: Impairment Write offs
as Depn

Motor Vehicles
(opening balance)

Provision for
Annual Leave (current)

$93,106

$59,113

Prov’n for
Long Service Leave
(current)

$39,975

$44,629

$133,081

$103,742

$69,998

$32,802

2011

2010

$0

$0

$8,131

$9,244

$670,143

$240,387

$36,706

$25,607

$151,582

128,928

		
(ii) Non current
Long Service Leave

Electronic Equipment
(opening balance)

-$38,949

-$3,113

4,085

42,584

NOTE 8 Payables		

Unspent Investment
2 funds to be repaid
Funds Clearing Account
Accounts outstanding
Australian Taxation Office
(PAYG tax)

$322,244

$178,208

Accrued expenses

$22,917

$174,587

Superannuation payable

$180

-$1,090

$0

-$30,551

-$79,739

-$32,862

Employee salary sacrifice
accounts

$503

$3,435

Less: Current Year Depreciation -$81,092

-$46,877

$867,245

406,513

184,330

242,505

$189,941

$289,738

Motor Vehicles purchased
Less: Motor Vehicles sold
Less: Opening Depreciation

NOTE 9 Total Equity		

Retained Earnings
Current Earnings
Rounding Adjustment
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2010

2011

2010

$1,289,900

$1,277,952

$294,740

$11,947

$0

$0

1,584,640

1,289,899
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NOTE 10 Sundry Receipts (Cash Flow Statement)

NOTE 12 Note Regarding Ongoing Funding

2011

2010

$47,318

$32,711

$0

$0

Satellite Offices Clearing

-$4,046

-$40,441

Other Income

$24,901

$19,769

$68,173

$12,039

Funding from other sources
Proceeds from the
Sale of Assets

The Australian Government has undertaken to provide funding
for the South West NRM region through the South West
Catchments Council for the next two years (to June 2013)
provided the projects being funded address the priorities of
the Australian Government’s Caring for our Country initiative.
The current Deed of Agreement incorporates funding to
June 2013.

NOTE 11 Reconciliation of net cash provided/used
in operating activities to income and
expenditure:
2011

2010

Net surplus

$294,740

$11,947

Add back non cash items –
depreciation

$143,030

$108,603

(Increase) decrease in assets		
Receivables
Prepayments and bonds

-$16,288

$19,732

$5,371

-$6,413

Increase (decrease) in liabilities		
Accounts payable

$460,732

-$1,878,182

Salary provisions

$66,536

-$8,194

$175,670

$1,936,365

Unexpired grants and
receipts

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities
$1,129,790

183,858
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